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OPERATION ROCHESTER 

BACKGROUND 

NOTE 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii Overview 

1. This note accompanies our ten individual advices in respect of an investigation 

conducted by the Hampshire Constabulary known as Operation Rochester. 

2~ The investigation concerned t~he deaths of a number of elderly patients at the Gosport 

War Memorial Hospital (’GWMH’), in Hampshire° All of the deaths occurred in the 

1990s. 

ili~i~i~i~i~i~ ill 

3~ The ten cases on which we have been asked to advise are as follows (in tl~e order in 

which we were provided with papers): 

(]) Elsie Devine 

(2) Code A 
u 

(3) Elsie Lavender 

(4) Ruby Lake 

(5) Arthur Cunningham 

(6) Enid Spurgin 

(7) Robert Wilson 

(8) Geoffrey Paekman 

(9) Helena Service 

(1 O) She[in GregoD’. 
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h~ particular, we have been asked to consider whetber, i~ respect of the above me~io~ed 

cases, the evide~ce whicl~ has been ga{~l¢~d by tl~e |-~a:t~,,~psbire Co!~,s~abMary discloses 

~ny o{Te~ces of gross negliiige~ee mm~slaugI~te~. 

The principal st3bject L~f the police investigation was Dr Jar~e Bar~o~, ~ow aged 57, a 

~ocai Genemt Praetitior~e.r, who worked on a part t{me basis at GWMH as a C~inica] 

Assistant. lr~ respect, of ~ll of the above cases~ Dr Barto~ was ~.be doctor who caped [%r 

~he patient o~ a day to d~y basis, In that eapaeiW, she was responsible for condueti~g 

c~inical assessments and presc:fiNng medicatiorL 

6~ The i~westigation also e×amined ~he co~d~c{ of Dr Ba~o~s eolil~agaes, i~ part?cutar Dr 

Richard Reid~ ~ow aged 55, a. Consultant Geriatrieia~, who was h~votved in the cases of 

Mr Packman a~d Mrs Spurgin. 
..: :.:.: ... 
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The PM~e !nvestiga~i~n 

, 

The investigation conducted by Hampshire. Cons~abtdary imo events a~ GWMH has been 

extremely thoro~gh. We have been provided wifl~ a~a extensive volume of material in 

respee~ of each case. This material has included medical records, reports fi’om med[cM 

experts, interviews with Or Barton a~d Or Reid, ~md witness s~Neme~:ts taken from tt~e 

faro{lies of the dece:~sed a~d the medical staffat GWMH and o~her i~ospi~a~s. 

We should say that ~!~e investigation, whie[~ has bee~ carried o~t over a number oryears, 

has bee~i~ ex.empl~ryo We are satisfied that al~ the re]cram ma~eria~ relating to eyelets at 

GWMH has been iden~ified~ obtained and, where necessary, subjected to the scmtig~y of 

independem medieat experts. 
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We have been greatly assisted by the way in which the investigatio~i;:~ has been eo~dueied. 

In comh~g ~.o our eo!:~eit~sio~s, we have, of course, I~ad regard to a::!ii of the material wlfieh 

~’t~e police have obtained. 

The Experts 
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I0. The evidence in respect of each of the ten cases has been reviewed by two independent 

medicM experts: Dr Andrew Wi~cock, a Reader in Palliative Medicine and Medical 

Oncology at the University of Nottingham and an Honorary Consultant Physician of the 

Nottingham City Hospital NHS Trust, and Dr Robert Black, a Consuffant Physician in 

Geriatric MedMne at Queen MarSs Hospital in Kent, and an Associate Member of the 

General Medical Council. 

.:5.’:>>.... 
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II. In summary, two principal issues of concern have been identified. The first involves the 

inappropriate and excessive administration of medication, most notably diamorphine by 

the medica~ staffat GWMH. The second involves the failure of the medical staffto carry 

out adequate clinical assessments of patients. 

12. Where it has been necessary to obtain further specialist opinions, additional medical 

reports have been provided by practitioners with the relevant expertise. 

13. It is important to note that, as is evident from the content o£our advices, there have been 

a number of significant differences of’opinion between Dr Wileock and Dr Biack, and in 

filet the other experts who have prepared reports, in respect of tl~e central issues 

identified by the investigation. 

Legal Anatys[s 

.:,...:+...: 

~iiiiiiiiii!iiii~ 
m4. In considering each of the above cases, we have set out a summaD, of the relevant 

events; the significant conclusions of the various experts, and a legal analysiso Having 

regard to those matters, we have then analysed whether the evidence reveals the 

commission of the offence of gross negmigence manslaughter. 

15. In conducting this analysis, we have of course had regard to the evidential ~est in the 

Code for Crown Prosecutors, and in particular paragraphs 5.2 and 5.3: 

’L2 Crown Prosec~¢tors must be sat&fled that there & enm;gh evidence to provide 

" " " ’ of conviction °’ defelzdant o~t a reahsttc prospect against each each charge. 

They mt~st consider what the dt~fence ease may be, and how that is likely to 

affect the prosectttion case.’ 

3 
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A yea#slit prosp~cf ~fcomqction is at~ objective test. ~t me�ms thai aj~T or 

bench ~f magis#’ages o~" judge hearh~g a ca,~e alone° properly directed #~ 

accordance w#k :ke law, is more likely than hog to coavict dw d~mdanl ~f 

the ckarge all~ged. The, is a separate test from the one gkat the criminal 

cowqs ~hemse/vc~s mus~: apply° A cow’t shmdd only corn,fog ifs~ti.sfied so thai 

# is sure o[a d~;m:ant ~" g~#:i,’ 

l)avid Perry QC 

l.ouis Mahly 
:i: 
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27 Octeber 2006 

6 King’s Bench Walk 

London 

EC4Y 7DR 
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